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Daniel Weston 

Code-switching variation 
in Hong Kong 

1.  How do events in HK’s history affect CS 
in the present day? 

2.  How does CS vary in Hong Kong, and is 
it indexical? 

3.  What do these results say about identity 
and indexicality? 

Tiananmen Square  
1989 

Hong Kong handover  
1997 

400,000 HK citizens 
move to English-
speaking countries 
between 1989-1997 

1. Hong Kong locals 2. Returnees 3. Educational 
Sojourners 

Groups in the study 

1. Hong Kong locals 

例如我哋做輔導好多時都會講empathy,講empathy好多時同行會知 道我 哋講咩
嘢,但係講番中文同理心,講埋中文都未知道同理心係咩, 可能其他專業如醫生有d 

terms,譬如佢哋講psychi,可能係精神科,都會 用番英文去講	

	

[For example we do counselling.  And we often use words like ‘empathy’, so 

‘empathy’ is familiar to colleagues from work.  But using ‘同理心’[‘empathy’] as 

a term, even with Chinese people, would lead to blank faces.  Other 

professional people such as doctors might also have similar terms.  For 

example, they use ‘psychi’, possibly meaning psychiatry, and would also say 

them in English.] 

Single word CS (not above the clause level) 

2. Returnees 
  
(I)  但係the part 3有冇用架？ - if you’re not doing research. 

 [But is the part 3 useful…?] 
  

(P)  No – no – well, 啫係如果你鍾意既話 I mean. 
            […but if you like it…] 

(I)  Amber –  
 
(P)  No - Amber有工做喇！ Amber’s gonna work – start in ‘City’.  
 

 […      has a  job!…]  
 In Hong Kong in August! 

CS involves English strings, Cantonese  
strings, English base, Cantonese base. 
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3. Educational sojourners 

即係好順理成章既話，如果唔係就唔會。例如我發現左個病人有d乜野特別
既病毒, 咁我就要make左個big discovery。 
 
[If everything goes as planned, otherwise I won’t. For example, if I 
discover a patient has some unusual disease, then I’ll want to make a 
big discovery ] 

咁即係有d人，就話做醫生梗係救命架啦，咁但係通常都要睇深 一層就係
improve the standard of living 
 
[Some people say the aim of being a doctor is to save lives but I think 
we need to think more deeply. It’s to improve the standard of living] 
  

Considerable variation in CS. Certain CS  
patterns in-between local and returnee CS. 

(i) 

(ii) 
“Bits” 
(of English) 

1. Hong Kong locals 2. Returnees 3. Educational 
Sojourners 

“Chunks”  
(of English) 

“Channel- 
Switching” 

Based on the previous extracts, what do 
you think the background of each speaker is? 
 
1.  Hong Kong local? 

2.  Chinese raised abroad? (“returnees”) 

3.  Mainlander? 
 

4.  Educational sojourner?  
    (“HK locals abroad”) 

Perception of CS styles by HK locals 

100% accurate identification of locals  
by locals 

100% accurate identification of returnees 
by locals 

40% accurate identification of sojourners 
by locals 
 
(60% guessed either “local” or “returnee”) 

Conclusions 

•  In HK, it’s not just if you code-switch, It’s 
how you code-switch that is indexical 

•  CS (styles) can therefore act as an 
indexical resource. 

•  Perception of CS is methodologically 
crucial and under-researched. 

Local group 
self-reported 
language choice 
 
Red = Cantonese 
Blue = English 
Green = Equal mix 
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Sojourner 
and Returnee 
groups 
self-reported 
language choice 
 
Red = Cantonese 
Blue = English 
Green = Equal 
mix 
 


